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the appearance of a German ship at Agadir had frightened
the French into coming forward with a very generous offer
in return for Germany's abandoning Morocco to them
completely.110
When therefore Cambon came to Kissingen to broach
the subject with him on June 20, Kiderlen took an atti-
tude of reserve. When Cambon intimated that Prance
would be willing to make concessions in the Congo, but that
there was no use talking further if Germany wanted part of
Morocco, Kiderlen agreed completely. When Cambon left
Kissingen for Paris to see how much his Government would
offer, Kiderlen's last words were, "Bring us back something
from Parish m As several days passed without any French
offer being made, and as the Kaiser was about to start on
his northern cruise, Kiderlen went to Kiel to report on the
situation and get a renewal of his consent to send warships
to Morocco. On June 26 Kiderlen's laconic telegram,
"Ships granted," indicated that he had secured the Kaiser's
approval. Accordingly, the gunboat Panther, returning
from southern Africa, was ordered to drop anchor at Agadir
on July I.112
On Saturday afternoon, July 1, as the Panther steamed
into Agadir, Germany notified France and the other Powers
that German business houses, alarmed at the fermentation
among the natives caused by recent events, had asked for
protection for their life and property in southern Morocco;
the German Government had therefore sent a warship to
Agadir, which would withdraw as soon as affairs in Morocco
had calmed down.113 It was true that German firms had
petitioned the Foreign Office to protect their interests in
southern Morocco,114 but it is clear Kiderlen was using this
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